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FP23 on Ridgemoor, 
looking south, with FP22 

crossing by the bush







FP1.  From C183 Aldern Bridge Road, through metal gate just North of Aldern 
Cottages, diagonally South South East across field. Through gap in hedge, and 
turning left, follow hedge East to end of field.  Through gap in end hedge, across 
narrow field to bridge over Parish Boundary stream.  You are then on FP1 in 
Sydmonton Common plantation.

FP2.  From U14 Cowhouse Farm Lane, enter field by bridge, and following 
waymarks, go West to ridge of field.  Then turn right, and go North along ridge to 
stile just North East of Adbury Farm.  Cross small field and stream, over another stile 
to join lane by farm entrance.

FP3.      From C45 Well St., Sheepwash is a continuation of Adbury Holt on the West 
side of C45.  It runs along the Parish Boundary down to a stream, and up the other 
side to meet the North end of FP5.

FP4.  From C45 Well St., it starts as Yeoman's Lane, crosses a stream and joins 
Woodbine lane out to the B4640.

FP5.    This is a North-South 
continuation of Woodbine 
Lane, joining FPs 3 & 4, just 
East of Furze Place.

FP6.   From C45 Well St. it 
enters Burghclere Common 
directly opposite Yeoman’s 
Lane, running down beside 
the boundary bank of Herbert 
Plantation.  Turn right into 
the Plantation, follow 
through to cross the Oxdrove 
at the ford, continue East to 
the C183 Aldern Bridge 
road.

FP7.   From the B4640 along 
Deadmore Lane, West to 
Parish Boundary, where it 
becomes Highclere FP2.

FP8.    This path deleted.

FP6 in Herbert Plantation



FP9.  From The Oxdrove, it forms a continuation of Ayres Lane West along the 
Northern edge of Heatherwold Stud field, trees on right, to B4640.

FP10.  From C45 Harts Lane, opposite the War Memorial, North West between 
gardens though kissing gate and across a field to join The Oxdrove at a kissing gate.

FP11.   From C45 Well St. 'Harts Hollow', follow the track along the North side of 
the Clere School, to C183 Aldern Bridge Rd.  Earlstone Common is on your left.

FP12.   From C183 (Opposite FP11) down gravel track to Palmers Hill Farm, then 
follow the track across Adbury Park farmland to the U14 Cowhouse Farm Lane, by 

Parish Boundary at the 
stream.

FP13.   From C183 
'Church Lane' through 
kissing gate on East side of 
Churchyard, across small 
field, through kissing gate 
and across large field, 
barbed wire fence 
bordering Grange field on 
right.  Down steep steps 
(‘Jacob's Ladder’) through 
Silver's Copse, through 
kissing gate, over stream 
bridge and follow hedge 
line to kissing gate onto U6 
Spring Lane.

FP14.  From C45 Harts 
Lane down Cooper's Lane 
to Ashold Farm’s southern 
boundary, where turn right 
down narrow path into 
field, with Budd's Farm on 

left.  Across field to stile, turning East to join ancient track between hedges. Follow 
track, over stile at end onto Ridge Moor.  Follow hedge line on right down to stile 
into wood.  Due West along bank, veering South West, along board walk - to stile into 
field.  Cross field to stile onto U35 West Street.

FP13, at Jacob’s Ladder



FP15.   From U6 
Spring Lane through 
kissing gate by small 
lay-by on West side 
of road. Follow 
narrow path between 
wire fences to kissing 
gate onto disused 
railway track.  Cross 
track, through kissing 
gate into field.  South 
West across field to 
stile in hedge, and 
across next field 
(Ridge Moor). Down 
slope to join FPs 14 
& 18 at corner of 
wood. NB. There is 
no Right of Way from 

railway to northern end of ancient track FP14, by Budd's Farm yard, even though 
some maps show it.

FP16.   From U6 Spring Lane, opposite FP 13 through kissing gate, due South across 
field to gate at foot of disused railway embankment.  Cross railway, and down 
boardwalk on West side of embankment (start of FP 17).  Cross field in Southerly 
direction, and head for broad culvert across stream.  Through shelter belt into field on 
East side of oak wood (Gosling's Copse).  Follow along edge of field, keeping wood 
on right, veering South East towards hedge with deep ditch, and wooden bridge.  
FP16 ends at this bridge, where it joins FP 23.

FP17.   From FP 16 at boardwalk, at foot of railway embankment (see above FP16) 
in a South Westerly direction, across field to corner between woods.  Over sleeper 
bridge and through gate into field, with Ridgemoor Farm House visible in South 
Westerly direction. Aim straight for house, over culverted stream, and bearing right 
around West side of fenced off pond.  Through gateway onto U35 West Street 
opposite Farmhouse.

FP18.   From stile at corner of wood, junction of FPs 14 & 15, due East along edge 
of small escarpment leading down to wood (The Alders), then bear right following 
board into mixed Oak & Birch wood.  Follow waymarked path through wood into 
field which FPs 16 & 17 cross.  Head South West across field to broad culvert across 

FP14’s ancient track from Budd’s Farm



stream to cross FP 16 through shelter belt.  Head East South East, then East across 
field, to wooden bridge across ditch, and follow edge of field, scrub wood on left to 
boardwalk at foot of railway embankment, and junction with FPs 19 & 23.

FP19.   From U13 Well Street, opposite entrance to Dodd's Farm, through kissing 
gate along edge of field, hedge on right, to gate in hedge at foot of disused railway 
embankment.  Cross railway, narrow steep paths with steel pipe handrails, to 
boardwalk at edge of field on West side of embankment, also junction with FPs 18 & 
23.  Follow round edge of scrub wood, field on left, over wooden bridge across ditch 
(as FP18).  On North side of ditch, bear South West, passing South of Oak wood 
(Goslings Copse) and aim for Ridgemoor Farm House. Pass to left (South East) of 
fenced off pond through gate onto U35 West Street.

FP20.   From U35 West Street, just South of FP14, up deeply cut disused sandpit in 
wood to the Old Policeman's Cottage on the Whitway road.

FP21.  From U35 West Street South of Ridgemoor Cottages, over stile in hedge, 
through garden to stile in wire fence.  Head West across field uphill to stile.  Over 
stile, uphill across field to stile in hedge.  Over stile, and follow edge of field, hedge 
on left, to stile onto Whitway road.

FP18 boardwalk through 
The Alders



FP22.     From 
U35 West 
Street, South 
of Ridgemoor 
Farm, over 
stile, due East 
along old 
grass track, 
c r o s s i n g 
FP23, to 
d i s u s e d 
r a i l w a y 
(FP503) and 
stile onto U13 
Well Street.

FP23.     From 
boardwalk on 
West side of 
d i s u s e d 
r a i l w a y 
embankment, 

and junction with FPs 18 & 19, due South across marshy field and junction with 
FP16, to boardwalk at deep ditch, then continue South crossing FP22, and on uphill 
to field corner at junction of U35 West Street and U55 Green Lane by old chalk pit. 
(See picture on Page 1)

FP24.   From U13 Well Street due East up entrance drive to Dodd's Farm.  Bear left 
around barn in front of you into yard.  Through Yard and pair of gates, and bear North 
East up rough track, hedge on right, field on left, over stile into field.  Follow edge of 
field, wood on right, to stile in hedge.  Bear right after stile, and head South East 
across field, aiming for stile in cottage garden hedge.  Across cottage garden, over 
stile in fence to second cottage garden, over stile into paddock, across paddock, over 
stile in post and rail fence, and onto FP25 The Old Carriage Drive (which leads to 
Earlstone Manor).

BRW25.   BRIDLEWAY The Old Carriage Drive.  From U13 Well Street, by Reeve's 
Cottage, down gravel track through woods, along Horse Chestnut avenue to cottages 
where FP24 joins.  Follow gravel track, skirting round Earlstone Manor, over brick 
bridge to ancient drove track hidden in tall hedges.  Look for Sign Post on right, and 

FP22 looking towards West St.



follow track (very wet at Southern end) until it emerges onto U18 Echinswell road, at 
Hockley's Hole.

FP26.   From FP25, just opposite Earlstone Manor, go South East across grassed area 
into wood.  Through wood (waymarked) and into field.  Follow waymarks, and
cleared path if arable crop growing, to Northern edge of Hobb's Copse.  Along edge 
of field, copse on right, to stile over parish boundary ditch.  Here it becomes 
Echinswell & Sydmonton Parish FP12, leading through Woodside Farm's yard onto 
U14 Cowhouse Farm Lane.

FP27.  From U35 West Street, on apex of left hand bend just past Ridgemoor 
Cottages, follow farm track South, leading into field, hedge on left.  After a short 
distance veer slightly left to enter remains of ancient hollow way.  Follow this all the 

way up to U35 Green Lane BW38.

FP28.   From U35 Green Lane due North down entrance drive to Kiln Cottage, and 
follow waymarks into wood.  Through wood, over stile into field, and bear left in a 
North Westerly direction to waymarked path between hedges.  Down path to emerge 
onto old A34 in Whitway, between two white cottages.

The lovely hollow way of FP27



FP29.    From junction of U13 Well Street and U35 Green Lane BW38, at Hockley's 
Hole, head South South West through old gateway in neck of narrow sunken 
meadow.  Follow South South West along side of fence and bank on right, through 
farm gate, and over ditch culvert to edge of arable field.  Turn right along edge of 
field, turning left at hedge.  Follow hedge due South to small gateway into Willow 
plantation. Cross plantation in a South South Westerly direction to grassy track 
leading through wood.  You will emerge at the Northern end of a small grassy valley, 
with plantations on each side.  Keeping to the West side of valley, continue South 
South West along edge of grass to pick up track at the southern end.  Follow track 
until it approaches disused railway.  At this point bear East (left), and follow railway 
fence through wood to gap into field.  Continue along edge of field, railway fence on 
right until you meet the C57 Sydmonton road at the Old Burghclere railway bridge.

FP30.   From U13 Hockley's Hole to Sydmonton Court road, at Werg's Farm, take 
track heading East between farm cottages and Werg's Farmhouse.  Follow track until 
it crosses parish boundary, and becomes Echinswell & Sydmonton FP22.

FP31.    From C57 Sydmonton road just West of the Dew Pond Restaurant, at finger 
post, climb bank and stile into field.  Cross field to stile in hedge. Over stile, and 
follow edge of field, hedge on left due South to stile in hedge.  FP32 runs at right 
angles East-West along the Southern side of this hedge.

FP32.   From C57 Sydmonton road at Old Burghclere Manor head due West up 
entrance drive to Manor, passing through gate with the church on your left, and 
Manor Farmyard on your right.  Follow path, over stile, and then along edge of field, 
hedge on right, (past junction with FP31) to stile at Beacon Hill bridge.

FP33.    From railway bridge on C57, adjacent to Old Burghclere Manor gates, head 
due South down tarmac lane, passing Old Burghclere railway station on your left.  
Follow lane past lock-up garages on your right. Through gap in hedge after last 
garage and South along sunken path, with garden on left.  Through wood to edge of 
field.  Follow hedgeline by disused railway and cross bridge.  Follow track, shortly 
bending right to continue South with ragged hedge on right, large field on left to site 
of demolished Down Farm.  Follow track leading down onto disused railway.  
Passing under bridge, follow railway line due South and take path down off now 
elevated railway - before crossing the next bridge - onto Right of way 35 Wayfarer's 
Walk.

BRW34.  BRIDLEWAY From C57 Sydmonton road, by Sydmonton Court Lodge, 
head due South along old drove track between wooded hedges.  Passing uphill 



through woodland, and a gate which is the Parish boundary, it becomes Litchfield 
right of way No 8, and continues along a narrow path in open arable fields to meet the 
Wayfarers Walk. (You are now on top of Ladle Hill).

BRW35.   BRIDLEWAY Wayfarer's Walk.  From the A34 by disused railway bridge 
head due East up rough tarmac track, past junction with right of way 33 to
parish boundary at gate.  Now Litchfield R.O.W. No 9. (Also a BRIDLEWAY) it goes 
to Kingsclere.  (Crossing the A34 is now by a diversion and underpass in Litchfield 
parish.)

BW36.  BYWAY Broken Way.  From C183 Aldern Bridge road, due East just North 

of main gates to Adbury Park.  Follow track down hill, past thatched cottage on
right, to cross stream which is the Parish Boundary.  It continues as Newtown 
Byeway No 37, to join Adbury Holt.

BW37. BYWAY  The Oxdrove. From C183 Aldern Bridge road, head West South 
West down track to cross FP6 at ford.  Continue up track, passing houses on left, 

The ford in BW36 Broken Way, which does have a foot bridge



H e r b e r t 
Plantation on 
right, to cross 
C45 Well St. by 
entrance to 
H e a t h e r w o l d 
Stud.  Follow 
track past end 
of Ayres Lane, 
and start of FP9 
followed by end 
of FP10 after 
340 metres and 
continue until 
tarmac surface, 
with houses on 
left, and you 
join U6 Pound 
Lane on East 
side of disused 
railway cutting.

BW38. BYWAY  Green Lane. From U13 Well St. at Hockley's Hole follow gravel 
track to the old A34 at the bridge into Highclere Park (Cherrycot).

BW39.  BYWAY  Continuation of U35 West St. from just South of Ridgemoor Farm, 
crossing BW38 at the end of FP23, by old chalk pit, due South to join C57
Sydmonton road opposite Burghclere Manor Farm.

BW40.  BYWAY  Wayfarer's Walk. U27.  From the A34 dual carriageway - opposite 
BRW35 - West along edge of field, wire fence on left, under pylons and follow track 
through hazel copse to Parish Boundary, in beech wood on steep escarpment.  It now 
becomes Litchfield & Woodcott R.O.W. 14, crossing the A343 at Three Legs House. 
(There is an underpass diversion to connect BRW35 & BW40)

FP501.  From B4640 North West alongside fence on left - looking down to Newbury 
By-pass - with mature trees on right, to Parish Boundary.  Bear right, back into Parish 
to join FP502.

FP502,  To Tothill North East, then turn East South East back to B4640.

Byway 37  The Oxdrove



FP503. From FP15 South East down old railway line until you reach bridge over.  
Go under bridge and immediately turn sharp right up steep path to join BYWAY38.

FP504. At west end of BW38 Green Lane cross bridge over A34 and pass through 
entrance gates into Highclere Park, West to Parish Boundary and on to Highclere 
FP502.

The bridge over the disused railway, after which you turn 
sharp right, and up onto the bridge, when walking FP503

Early morning sun in The Alders. FP14


